RUROK

Ruuhka-Suomen
Rotukissayhdistys ry.

RUROK 117. & 118. INTERNATIONAL CATSHOW
26. & 27.8.2017 SHOWHAU CENTER, VANTAA
Location:

ShowHau Center,
Nilsaksenpolku 2, 01510 Vantaa
(old addres: Valimokuja 2, Vantaa)
Sign up period:
17.6.2017 12:00–26.7.2017 23:59
Veterinary control and check in:
on Saturday 7.30–9.00
on Sunday 7.30–8.30
Open for public:
on Saturday 10.00–17.00
on Sunday 10.00–16.00
Judging begins:
on Saturday 9.30, on Sunday 9.00
The show closes
on Saturday 17.30
on Sunday 16.30
Categories:
1, 2, 3, 4 and housecats
Number of cats is limited to 270/day
Invited judges:

Hornell Henry (PL) AR
Kass Tellervo (FI) 1,2
Pahl Nurit (IL) AR
Preiss Karl (NO) AR
Reijers Eric (CZ) AR
Saetre Raymond Alessandro (NO) 1,2
Veland Anne (NO) AR
Vinkel Marina (EE) AR

Entry fee’s per cat per day:

Vaccinations required: Feline Parvovirus and Cat flu (min.
15 days prior to the show, the first catflu-vaccination
must be boosted). Rabies vaccination can be taken no
later than 21 days before the import date. Validity of the
vaccinations must be written in the vaccination certificate. Microchip is obligatory for all cats including house
cats.
The owners can themselves present their cats to the judges!
Cage size: 65x65x56 cm, no double cages available. If you
have your own cage, please inform the show secretary in
advance. Minimum size for your own cage is 50 x 50 x 50,
and it must fit into the place presented. Bring your own
cage decorations and sanitary equipment.
Show secretaries:
Tiina Palomäki, 050-5012045,
Tiina Kajoranta, 040-5540933, show@rurok.fi
Show manager:
Jukka Laine, puhelin: 044 930 6273
Head-steward:
Kaisa Savolainen,
Lolcats.cattery@gmail.com,
Stamp cards sends to: Kiira Laine, Kuohutie 6 a 10, 16300
Orimattila
Applications for student judges: no student judges in this
show (limited space)
Tables for sales and breeds:
no tables for sales and
breeds (limited space)

for a Rurok-member 36 €
for a FIFe-member 38 € Show catalog is 3 €, (includes both days) if purchased
outside of FIFe 50 € along entry. Price for the show catalog is 5 € when
We accept one stamp card/day/household. bought on site of the show (limited amount available).
BIV and NOM rosettes are free of charge. Other rosettes
Bank account number:
FI92 4210 0010 0687 30 are 3 € each. We accept one stamp card/day/household.
(Myrskylän Säästöpankki) Changes:
Email:
show@rurok.fi Changes only to color- or class are possible after
26.7.2017
Classes: 1-17. Please note, a separate entry must be made Questions preferably by e-mail: show@rurok.fi
for every class.
Entry to the veteran-class (17) with a regular class (1-10), If you are a Fife-member, your membership must be valid
to your local association. Entries are binding.
10 € / cat. Separately normal entry-fee.
Breed- and breeder-classes (classes 15-16) for free, if the If you choose stamp card as the method of payment,
cat signed to another class. Otherwise normal entry-fee. send it as soon as possible to Kiira Laine.
All FiFe and Finnish Catclub (Suomen Kissaliitto) National
Confirmations will be sent by e-mail.
rules apply.
Cats must be healthy and free from infections and para- ShowHau Center offers cat litter to exhibitors
Low-priced clumping cat litter is sold at show place.
sites. Vaccination certificates must be presented.

